
Extruded profiles 6063 T5 1200mm high aluminum balustrade post for
semi frameless modern balcony
Aluminum glass railing balustrade for modern balcony, staircase, deck, pool fence etc .

Specs:
Round aluminum railing post (size 50x3mm ) series :
- round 1 way aluminum post
- round 2 way 180 degree aluminum post
- round 2 way 135 degree aluminum post
- round 2 way 90 degree aluminum post
Height of round aluminum railing post can be 1000-1500mm , as per requirement

Square aluminum railing post (size 50x50x3mm ) series :
- square1 way aluminum post
- square 2 way 180 degree aluminum post
- square 2 way 135 degree aluminum post
- square 2 way 90 degree aluminum post
Height of square aluminum railing post can be 1000-1500mm , as per requirement

Power-coated in Black color - Floor mounted:



Power-coated in Black color - Side mounted:



Powder-coated in silver grey color:



Accessories for auminum railing post
- end cap
- plastic channels for 10-12mm glass
- base cover 











Outdoor use 6063 T5 1100mm high glass railing aluminum posts for modern balcony railing design
Outdoor use 6063 T5 1100mm high glass railing aluminum posts for modern balcony railing design
Outdoor use 6063 T5 1100mm high glass railing aluminum posts for modern balcony railing design
Packaging & Shipping
PACKAGE FOR ALUMINUM RAILING FITTINGS:
1 pcs aluminum railing post into a plastic bag , 2 pcs into a box , 6 pcs into a carton

DELIVERY TIME:
2-4 weeks













                                                      FAQ

1. What materials do you have?
We have materials in SS304, SS316, SS316L, Duplex 2205, etc.
2. Can you send me your whole price list?
Sorry, as the price related to many factors, such as quantity, material type, surface
treatment and so on, we will offer you exact quote after we confirm your detailed
requirements.



3. Do you offer OEM & ODM service?
Yes, we can offer OEM & ODM service to make the products according to your 
technical drawings or samples, we are professional in investment casting, die casting,
stamping, CNC machining, etc.
4. What kind of payment you accept?
We accept payment via T/T, L/C, PayPal, West Union, etc.
5. What is your payment term?
Our payment term is TT(30/70) or LC at sight.
6. What is your delivery time?
Our lead time is within 5 workdays for hot-sale items, 15-25 workdays for batch orders.
7. Do you offer after-sales service?
Of course, any question after you purchase our products, we will get back to you within 24
hours.
Welcome to contact for more details:
sales03@launch-china.cn
HP/WhatsApp/WeChat: +8613686807796


